Abstruct-T h e conventional interference cancellation receiver is subject t o performance degradation d u e to incorrect decisions on interference subtracted from the received signal. This paper aims at deriving algorithms to improve t h e perform a n c e of interference cancellation a n d channel estimation in a n uncoded asynchronous DS-CDMA system with orthogonal modulation. T w o soft cancellation schemes, o n e based o n maximum a posterior (MAP), t h e other based o n nonlinear minimum m e a n square error (MMSE) criterion are presented and proved to be superior to t h e conventional PIC scheme with minor increase in complexity. Furthermore, the best system performance (2dB gain in a 31-user system) is observed when t h e derived soft information is also used for channel estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The system under study is an uncoded asynchronous D S CDMA system with orthogonal signalling formats. The transmitted chip sequence from a particular user is the concatenation of one of M possible Walsh sequences ( r e p resenting the transmitted synibol) and a long scrambling code. The Walsh (Hadamard) code is employed for conibining the advantages of spreading and coding to achieve improved performance for spread spectrum (CDMA) s y s terns. Due to the orthogonality of its codewords, it allows for initial noncoherent detection when channel information is not available.
A CDMA cellular communication system is inherently interference limited. This is due to the difficulty of inaintaining orthogonality on the reverse link between code channels used by independent mobile stations, which tranc niit asynchronously. This form of iuterference limits the uplink capacity severely. Very significant capacity gains can be achieved if multiuser interference can be reduced, or if joint detection of all users is employed. The aperiodic nature of the long scrambling codes employed in this work precludes the use of linear multiuser det,ection schemes like linear MhISE detector and decorrelator, etc. due to high computational complexity. Nonlinear cancellation algorithnls for M a r y orthogonal modulation in DS-CDMA system were proposed in several papers. For instance, parallel and successive interference cancellation were presented in [l, 21. The interference is estimated and s u b tracted from the received signal before detection is done.
Iterative schenies for deinodulating A'l-ary orthogonal signalling fonnats in DS-CDMA systems were proposed in [3,4]_ using nonlinear MMSE and PIC: respectively. T i m e varying R.ayleigh fading channel is assumed in those papers; necessitating channel estimation for effective interference cancellation.
The conventioiial interference cancellation receiver is subject to perfonnance degradation due to incorrect decisions 011 interference that are subtracted from the received signal. To prevent error propagation from the decision feedback, soft interference cancellation was proposed. e.g., in [5,6] for convolutionally coded systems. In this case_ the soft infonnation is readily available from the soft-output channel decoder. For uncoded systems. the soft information has to be derived by some other means. This paper aims at deriving soft interference cancellation algorithms to improve the performance of an orthogonal modulated asynchronous DSCDMA system without convolutional coding. We then further extend the use of derived soft information for channel estimation.
11
. SYSTEM MODEL AND PIC ALGORITHM Fig. 1 shows the signal path for the user k.
The kth nser j t h transmitted symbol is denoted by ik(j) E { 1 , 2 , . . . ,A<}: and is mapped into wk(j) E { w l , w 2 , . . . , w m , " ' , w~i } , whichisoneofthe Morthoga n d signal alternatives. The Walsh codeword wk(j) E {+l,-l}", is then repetition encoded into s k ( j ) E {+l,-l}w so that each bit of the Walsh codeword is spread (repetition coded) into N , = N / M chips, and each Walsh symbol is represented by N chips. The \%Ish sequence s k ( j ) is then scrambled (randomized) by a scranibling code unique to each user to forin the transmitted chip sequence a k ( j ) = C k ( j ) s , ( j ) E {+l, -l}N where C k ( j ) E {-l,O,+l}"xN is a diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements correspond to the scrambling code for the kth user's j t h symbol. The purpose of scrambling is to separate users. In this paper, we focus on the use of long codes, e.g., the scrambling code differs from symbol to symbol.
The baseband signal is formed by pulse amplitude inodulating a k ( j ) with a unit-energ). rectangular chip waveform $(t). The baseband signal is then multiplied with a carrier and transniitted over a Rayleigh fading channel with Lk resolvable paths, having time-varying complex channel gains he,i(t),hk.z(t). ..., h k , L * ( t ) and delays Tk,i.Tk,z,...,7k,Lk.
The received signal is the sum of li users' signals plus additive white complex Gaussian noise n(t). The received vect.or corresponding to the kih user's j t h symbol after frequency down-conversion and chip iiiatclied filtering is denoted as r(k,j) and can be written in vector form a s r ( k , j ) = A(I;,j)h(j) +n(k,j)
where the columns of the iiiatrix A(k,j) are essentially delayed versions of the trailsmitt,ed chip sequences a k ( j ) for I; = 1: 2 , . . . ,A-, one colunm per path. The length of the processing window .Vk7 is larger than the synibol interval hr to account for the asynchronous and multipath uature of the channel. The colunnis are weighted together by h(j), whose elements are the path gains of all users' paths. The received vector r(I;,j) can be written as the sum of four tern=: t,he sigual of interest Xk(j)hk(j)> the intersymbol interference (ISI), the multiple access interference (RIM), and the noise represented by n(k$j); which is a vector of complex Gaussian noise samples with zero mean and variance No. The columns of the matrix Xk(j) are essentially the shifted versions of the chips duc to the kth user's jth symbol-one column per path (the shift is determined by the path delay). The vector hi,(j) = [hk,i(jT) hk,z(jT) ' . . hi;,i(jT) ... h k ,~, ( j T ) I~ corresponds to the channel gains of the kth use.+ p a t h , it is a part of h(j).
Tlie task of the receiver is t o detect the inforniation bits from all users, i.c., detect & ( j ) for k = 1 , 2 , . . . , h ' given the observation r(I;,j). The decision on the tth user's j t h symbol, is found as where &(m) is the decision statistic from symbol matched filter or multiuser detector (interference canceler in our case), based on the condition that the mth Walsh s y ibo1 is transmitted from mer k . The conventional matched filter based single user receiver has poor performance in multiuser environment. Parallel interference cancellat.ion (PIC) was proposed, e.g., in [3] to compensate for the effect of MAL The basic priiiciple is that once the transmitted signals are estimated for all the wers at the previous iteration, interference can be removed by subtracting the estimated signals of the interfering u e r s from the received signal r(I;,j) to form a new sigual vector r ' ( k , j ) for demodulating the signal transmitted from user k , i.e.:
where r ' ( k , j ) E CNk denotes the interference caiiceled version of r ( k , j ) after subtracting the contributions from all the other users usin6 decisjon feedback at the previous stage. The vector A(k, j)h(j) represents the estimated contribution from all the mers calculated by using the estiiuated data matrix A(k,j) and channel vector h(j). The 
SOFT INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION
In this section, we present soft PIC and channel estimation (CE) algorithms. The rationale is that the hard cancellation and CE tends to increase the interference and propagate errors with incorrect decision feedback; while with soft cancellation and CE, the soft estimate of an erroneously estimated symbol usually has small value, and does not make much contribution to the feedback, there fore error propagation is avoided.
A . Soft PIC based on MAP algorithm
A posteriori log-likelihood ratio (LLR) for a transmitted +1 and a transmitted -1 in the hit sequence {w;(j)} given received vector r(k,j) is defined as
where w;(j) denotes the nth bit of the codeword wk(j). Equation (3) holds since bits +l and -1, are equally 0-7803-8255-2/04/$20.0O 02004 IEEE.
probable, i.e._ P(w;(j) = +1) = P(w;(j) = -l), Sor n = 1:. . . , M . We denote m : w;(j) = f l as the set of Walsh codes {w,} that correspond to the code bit w;(j) = 5 1 . In the above equation, r can be replaced by its interference canceled version rk for better performance. In case of perfect cancellation, r; only contains the contribution from the kth user plus original additive Gaussian noise n E @"* with PDF n -CN(O,i"JoI,),
i.e.: r6 = X k h k + n. Therefore,
2
A'O = -Re {h;Xf*r; -hzX-*r;}
In' ( 5 ) , X+ denotes the Xk,m that corresponds to niax,,,;(j),+l f(rlsm); and X-is defined similarly. Comparing ( 5 ) with (2), one can see that the added complexity by deriving soft values rather than making hard decisions is minor. Once the LLR value is derived, the soft estimate (expected value given the received observation) for each bit of the Walsh codeword can be compnted as 
where P k = Ck, lhr,i12 stands for the instantaneous (8) is due to the fact! that perfect channel estimation is assumed so that hk = h k and that the autocorrelation of the same user's scrambling codes is assumed to approximate delta function so that the cross-correlation terms (xk,i,mhk,i)*xk,j,mhk.j, i # j approximate zero and can bc omitted.
The conditional pdf is thus 0-7803-8255-2104/520.00 €3uw)4 EE.
Note that to suboptimal solution. Now: we derive an adaptive algorithin [4] that takes the imperfect cancellation and non-zero cross-correlation into account and adaptively estimates the noise plus interference variance U:,. We know that
Therefore and conibine the above equations with (10): yielding where the fundion max* () is defined as max*(z, y) = In(e' + e') = max(z, y) + I n ( l + e-Iz-") which is max operation compensated with a correction term ln(1 +e-'"-"'). Also
The NhIIC algorithm can he expressed as M ii = E{ri/yi} = bi,mXi,mhi; r; = r -xii;
The above scheme assumes perfect cancellation and zero cross-correlation which is not the case in practice and leads The effective spreading of the system is N/ log, M = 6413 chips per bit. Different users are separated by different scrambling codes C k ( j ) which are random, and differ from symbol to symbol. Channels are independent Rayleigh fading channels with the classical "bath tub" power spectrum. That is, the channel gain hk,l(t) is a complex circular Gaussian process with autocorrelation function E[h.;,,(t) hk,r(t + T ) ] = P k~J o ( 2 7 i f d~) where fd is the maximum Doppler frequency, -To( . ) is the zeroth order Bessel function of the first kind. The Doppler shifts on each of the multipath components are due to the relative motion between the base station and mobile units. Here, the normalized Doppler frequency is assumed to be f d T = 0.01.
The number of users is K = 21, which means a fully loaded system. The simulation results are averaged over random distributions of fading, noise. delay, and scrambling code through numerous Monte-Carlo runs.
0-7803-8255-2/04@20.00 02004 IEEE. For simplicity; the siinulated system is assumed to be chipsynchronous, i.e., all path delays are assumed to be lllultiples of T,. HoTvever, the system is asynchrollous 011 the syinbol level. Perfect Slow _power control is a."ed ill the sense that 4 = CL p k , l . the average received power, is equal for all users. The channel coefficients -are normalized so that each user has unity gain, i.e., pk = xi% &I = 1. The number of lnultipath chaiinels Lk is set to be 3, (LI; = L = 3) for all k.
The noncoherent matched filter [3] is used for the first stage ofthe PIC scheme to account for the fact that estimates are not yet available at the initial stage. In the following stages, both interference cancellation and channel estimatioll are carried out in decision directed mode the detected data from the previous iteration.
V. CONCLUSIONS ~n this papcr, t,wo soft cancellation schemes, one based on the MAP criterion, the other based on the nonlinear MMSE estimation are presented for an ortliogonal modulated asynchroIlous DS-cDMA system without coIIvo~u-tional coding. Simulation results show. that they achieve superior performance compared to the conventional PIC using hard decision feedback and that the soft iiiformation should be used for both interference cancellation and channel estimation in order to achieve the utmost performance.
